Bobby Albert led the Albert Companies to unprecedented growth—and he did so during one of the most challenging economic periods of our lifetime. His unique leadership, coupled with an unending desire to learn, enabled this CEO and his team to grow revenues, profits by 500 percent between 2005 and 2011, the year he sold his business to a publicly traded company.

Using a values-driven approach, Bobby created a unique and special workplace culture. The Best 100 Companies to Work for in Texas awarded their coveted designation to the Albert team for the first two years they applied for consideration. A life-long entrepreneur, Bobby has started up twelve different businesses and acquired nine others. His approach to business has been to value people, seek wisdom, embrace humility, and never stop learning.

He is currently president of Values-Driven Leadership, LLC. His passion is to help other leaders build inspiring workplace cultures through values-driven leadership. Bobby writes, speaks, and consults with key leaders to share the principles and practices that he used to grow his company from five employees to an organization of more than 150 team members.

As a regular contributor on Fox News Radio, Bobby provides insight on leadership, workplace culture, and employee engagement.

Bobby’s first book, Principled Profits - Outward Success Is an Inside Job, reveals the time-tested principles that enabled his success.

Bobby’s second book, True North Business, scheduled to release April 2019, is a leader’s guide to extraordinary growth and impact.

A cycling enthusiast, Bobby has logged almost 100,000 miles on his road bike. He and his wife, Susan live in north Texas and have three married sons and eight grandchildren.